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Kelsey Meier�

812.423.9115   kmeier@evdio.org�
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in St. Boniface Church�

4:30 pm � Saturday�

8:00 am � Sunday�

10:00 am � Sunday �

in Sacred Heart Church�

6:30 am � Sunday�

�
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Monday, Adoration & Mass 6:30pm in 

Sacred Heart Church�

5:30 pm Tuesday in St. Agnes Church�

8:00 am  Tuesday � Friday�

Tuesday in St. Boniface Church�

Wednesday in Sacred Heart Church�

Thursday in St. Agnes Church�

Friday in Sacred Heart Church�

7:30 am  Saturday in St. Boniface Grotto�

�
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Tuesday�Friday before daily Mass�

Saturday 8:30�9:30 am�

Sacred Heart Church�

Saturday 3:30�4:15 pm�

Sunday  9:15�9:45 am�

St. Boniface Church�

or by appointment 812.423.1721�

�
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1626 Glendale Ave, Evansville, IN 47712�

812.423.1721�

Monday � Friday �

8:00 am to 4:00 pm�

Email:  egries@evdio.org�

March 22, 2020�

�

4th Sunday in Lent�

�
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We are a community rooted in our Catholic 

Tradition & our cultural heritage, who 

looks to the future with hope: serving in 

times of need & celebrating in times of joy. 

We are a community dedicated to the life�

long Catholic education of our members, 

diverse, yet united in one faith working to 

spread the Good News of God's Kingdom.�
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SPECIAL	POINTS	OF	INTEREST�

�

Baptism	of	children	should be arranged in advance by 

contacting the Parish Of�ice. Baptism classes are offered on 

the 3rd Thursday of the month at 6pm at the Parish Of�ice.�

�

Rite	of	Christian	Initiation	for	Adults	(RCIA):		Those 

wishing to become Catholic or learn more about the Catholic 

faith may contact Jenny Mayer at the Parish Of�ice.�

�

Marriage:		Couples planning to be married should contact Fr. 

John at least six months before the wedding date. This 

ensures time for adequate preparation.�

�

Anointing	of	the	Sick:		Please call Erin Gries at the Parish 

Of�ice.  It is best to arrange the anointing while the person 

who is ill can participate.�

�

Family	Faith	Formation:		Religious Education for families 

and children is available.  Please call Jenny Mayer at 812�423�

1721 or you can email her at jmayer@evdio.org.�

�

Homebound,	Nursing	Home	or	Hospital	Visitation:		Call 

Erin Gries at the parish of�ice if you would like to participate 

in this ministry or if you know someone who needs to receive 

this ministry.  �

ACT	OF	SPIRITUAL	COMMUNION�

My	 Jesus,	 I	 believe	 that	 you	 are	 present	 in	 the	 most	

Blessed	Sacrament.	 I	 love	You	above	all	 things	and	I	de-

sire	 to	 receive	You	 into	my	soul.	Since	 I	 cannot	now	re-

ceive	 You	 sacramentally,	 come	 at	 least	 spiritually	 into	

my	 heart.	 I	 embrace	 You	 as	 if	 You	 were	 already	 there,	

and	unite	myself	wholly	 to	 You.	 Never	permit	me	 to	 be	

separated	from	You.	Amen. �

Greetings,�

�

My prayers are with you, our country, and our world as we 

journey through this coronavirus pandemic. I encourage you 

to stay healthy with following the instructions of washing 

hands, keeping a distance from others, avoiding touching your 

mouth or nose, and staying home to keep from receiving the 

virus or having ill symptoms to protect you and others. As you 

have heard, schools are closed for a week or two and then 

spring break, so out for a few weeks. I heard Sunday to keep 

gatherings less than 50 and then on Monday to have less than 

10 people. Businesses are encouraged to have only carry outs 

instead of dine�in, while other businesses are having employ-

ees work from home. Some countries are enforcing curfews. I 

received calls from nursing homes to stay away. The elderly is 

so vulnerable to this pandemic. This is devastating to our peo-

ple. What can we do? We have to pray for a control of spread-

ing the virus, and use some common sense in public. I just 

received word that the Bishops of Indiana have announced 

that all the Masses weekday and Sundays are suspended until 

further notice. I will still offer a private Mass for all of you, our 

country, and the world as we journey through this worldly 

pandemic. We	still	need	to	pray,	so	I	will	make	the	St.	Ag-

nes	church	available	to	pray	from	7:00am	to	7:00pm	dai-

ly.	�

�

With all the news that came out last week, we carried on with 

the Fish Fry. I have to especially thank God for allowing us to 

have it since the supplies were bought and some preparation 

already made. I thank Charlie and Miho Wichman and Abby 

Zenthoefer for coordinating the dinner. They worked very 

hard at putting this together. I also thank George Folz, Dan 

Tenbarge, and Jerry Wargel for frying the �ish and the prepa-

ration. We had many desserts from parishioners, and I thank 

Sharry Thompson for making all the calls. She made over a 

hundred calls asking for a dessert. I appreciate you saying yes. 

I am grateful for Jenny Mayer for organizing the workers for 

the different responsibilities. You really responded and 

worked hard to serve so many dinners. I also thank the school 

children for cleaning tables, helping with drinks, serving food 

or desserts, and taking tickets. I thank the parents for helping 

as well. It was impressive to see so many families and people 

working together, and connecting the school with the parish 

resulted in a great sign of community. I truly appreciate all 

your efforts to make this successful. I heard people talking 

about next year. I believe people enjoyed working and playing 

together. �

�

In other news, I have been asked to bless many religious arti-

cles, such as rosaries, medals, crosses, and other objects. I was 

asked to bless some salt the other day to bless the ground. I 

have heard of the blessing of salt, and I noticed it in the Ro-

man Missal. We �ind this blessing in 2 Kings 2:18�24 where 

Elijah has vanished and Elisha becomes the leader. The bless-

ing authority resides with Elisha as the Israelites move to new 

lands. These blessings of objects used by the faithful are sac-

ramentals. They point to something more than the particular 

material. They remind us of Christ’s presence. I will have a 

blessing of salt at Mass, and it will be available for you to use. �

�

Stay on the journey,�

INDIANA’S	CATHOLIC	BISHOPS	SUSPEND	SUNDAY	AND	

WEEKDAY	PUBLIC	MASSES	�

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA � March 17, 2020 � In light of new 

information and recommendations from health of�icials con-

cerning the danger of the COVID�19 pandemic and the urgen-

cy to stem the spread of the virus, the �ive Catholic bishops of 

Indiana have suspended � effective March 18 and until fur-

ther notice � all Sunday and Weekday Public Masses through-

out the Province of Indianapolis, which is comprised of the 

Archdiocese of Indianapolis and the Dioceses of Gary, Evans-

ville, Fort Wayne�South Bend, and Lafayette. Please email 

questions about any of this information to communica-

tions@evdio.org, and they will be routed to the appropriate 

diocesan department for response. In making this announce-

ment, Evansville Bishop Joseph M. Siegel urges all to continue 

to pray especially for the sick, healthcare providers, public 

health of�icials and all community leaders during the weeks 

to come.�

Link	for	daily	Masses	online:�

https://www.wordonDire.org/daily�mass�

Free	online	version	of	MagniDicat:�

www.magniDicat.com/free�
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TIME EVENT LOCATION 

Monday, March 23 

8:30 am Quilters SH School 

9:00 am Quilters SB Convent C 

Tuesday, March 24 

8:30 am Quilters SA Parish Office 

5:00 pm Quilters SH School 

7:00 pm AA Meeting SB Convent A 

Wednesday, March 25 

6:00 pm Knights of St. John Meeting SH Cafeteria 

Thursday, March 26 

Friday, March 27 

Saturday, March 28 

9:30-10:30 am AA Meeting SB Convent A 

 

Sunday, March 29 

 

COKE	REWARDS	AND	BOX	TOPS� Westside Catholic 

School collects caps and end cartons from all Coke products 

to help raise money for the school.  If you have any to donate, 

please place them in the back of church or bring them to the 

parish of�ice.  The Box Tops have gone digital so we no longer 

need the Box Tops to be cut off and brought in. Thank you!�

BAPTISMS	 &	 WEDDINGS	 	 	 	 	 To schedule Baptisms & 

Weddings, please contact the parish of�ice at 812�423�1721. 

For weddings, contact us at least six months in advance. �

We welcome the following new parishioners to our 

parish family!  New parishioners can bring gifts to 

the parish that had never been present before�new 

talents, new experiences, new ideas & new commitments. 

New members are gifts that God sends our way!�

�� Michael Bailey�

VETERANS� We are trying to collect information 

on all of the veterans in our parish. �If you served our 

country, please let us know when and what branch of 

the military you served in. � You can email Erin at 

egries@evdio.org to let her know. Thanks for your help in 

gathering this information.��

MOBILE	DIRECTORY� We have a link to access the 

pictorial directory online so you can easily access it on your 

computer, tablet or mobile device. Here is the link:  �

https://mobiledirectory.lifetouch.com/339829/st�boniface�

catholic�church  If you have any questions, you can call the 

parish of�ice at 812�423�1721. �

Memorial	Flowers  Easter Flower Offering envelopes should 

be turned in by Sunday, April	5 to be included in the annual 

Memorials list.  The Easter Flower Memorial list will appear 

in the bulletin on Sunday, April 12.  Memorials received after 

the deadline will not be included.�

�

1. Insert donation in envelope�

2. Write memorial names on the back of envelope�

3. Drop envelope in the collection basket by the weekend of 

April 5. �

ST.	JOSEPH	CATHOLIC	CEMETERY	is hiring for ground 

maintenance personnel for the summer. Applicants can �ill 

out an application at our of�ice at 2500 Mesker Park Dr. from 

7:30 am�12:00 pm Monday�Friday.�

PEACE	 IN	 THE	 MOURNING	 is an overnight, Christ�focused 

healing retreat for widows of all ages.� Through personal 

sharing, education, and the Sacraments, retreat�goers are able 

to continue, or begin their journey of healing after the loss of 

their spouse.� Cost includes food, materials and overnight 

lodging.� The next retreat is�October	10�11,	2020.�	You	may	

register	now�(registration ends Sept.1).� For additional infor-

mation, email Kathy Burton�at�kmbccrn1@gmail.com��(or 

call�812.630.0603) or Donna Oeding 

at�dcoeding56@gmail.com�(or call�812.309.0773).� To regis-

ter, contact the Of�ice of Family & Life at�812.424.5536.�

THE	COURAGE	APOSTOLATE	welcomes men & women who 

experience same�sex attractions, helping them to �ind their 

true identity as sons and daughters made in the image & 

likeness of God. United by friendship with Christ & one 

another, Courage members strive for chastity & holiness, 

meeting regularly with a priest chaplain for prayer & mutual 

support. The Diocese of Evansville offers this support. For 

more information, go to http://www.evdio.org/courage.html, 

call 812�518�5815, or email courage@evdio.org. �

Diocesan	Policy:	Report	&	inform�

The Diocese of Evansville has in place a policy that requires 

that any allegation of child abuse must be reported to civil 

authorities.  If an allegation involves the sexual abuse of a 

minor by diocesan personnel, the Victim Assistance 

Coordinator must also be informed.�

�

Sexual misconduct violates human dignity and the mission of 

the church. The spiritual well�being of all victims, their 

families, and others in the community is of particular concern 

to the church.  �

�

Report Child Abuse�Every allegation of child abuse must be 

reported to Child Protection Services, an agency of Indiana 

state govt.  CPS Toll�free 800�800�5556.  Local law 

enforcement : 911�

�

Report & Inform�In the event of an allegation of sexual 

abuse of a minor (a person under 18) by diocesan personnel, 

report the allegation to authorities, and inform the Victim 

Assistance Coordinator for the diocese:  866�200�3004  Local 

812�490�9565�
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Dick & Patti Grannan, James Bob Riger, Rosemary Kercher, Jeff Gates, 

Jackie Harlan, Jessica Williams, Judy Wilke, Francis (Sonny) Riger, 

Dorothy Schroeder, Konner Kolb, Tammy Brooks, Andy Fuller, 

Bernice Schipp, Ann Morgan, Bob Vollmer, Bret Mattingly Family, 

Elizabeth Mattingly, Robert Spahn, Elliott Bailey, Ethel Kissel, Scott 

Taylor, Nina Dacy, Allen Koch, Jerry Mathis, Alton Mathis, Steve 

Commens, Angie Terry, Owen Young, Shari Wilson, James Sullivan, 

Carol Klenck, Gary Eger, Judy Kicklighter, Mary Jo Werner, Bill Kisner, 

Brian Sidor, Jill Whiting, Bill & Mary Knapp, Beth and Dennis 

Williams, Barbara Cheshire, Linden Frichtl, Harold Orman, Grant 

Nunning, Joe Culley, Lin Gatewood, Mike and Kathy Antey, Daxton 

Chipps, June Kolb, Patricia Kercher, Jenny Collins,  Cindy Rath, Debbie 

Paul, Tim Klingler, Colin Witt, Kevin Kisner, Josh Schaefer Family, 

Nichole Wagner, Ann Tracey, Rose Kuhn, Jackie Kinsler, Donald 

Bamberg, Carol Murch,  Dane Freeman, Jeanette Sammet, Ryan 

McCurdy�

�

�

Let	us	continue	to	pray	for	our	homebound	parishioners	�

and	those	who	live	in	nursing	care	centers.�

�

If	a	person	needs	to	be	added	or	removed	from	the	prayer	list	please�

	contact	us	at	812�423�1721	or	egries@evdio.org.	�

Do	you	need	prayer?		Call	the	Prayer	Line…�

           (please only call a single line)�

 812�424�5694� � 812�464�5159�
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1620 Glendale Ave.�

812�423�9115�

Grades: Pre School�3�

S�.	B�������	�

C���	�

2031 W. Michigan St.�

812�422�1014�

Grades: 4�8�

�
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One	Faith.	One	Family.	One	Future.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Mrs.	Kelsey	Meier,	Principal,	kmeier@evdio.org�

Visit our website: www.westsidecatholic.org�

Like our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/wcsbobcats�

S�	
�� � M���� 15,  2019�

Envelope Collection� � $� 8,755.00�

Electronic Giving� $� 5,255.00�

Weekly Total� $� 14,417.00�

Weekly Amount Needed� $� 21,250.00�

Variance� $� (6,833.00)�

�

�

�

YTD� $� 734,307.00�

Budget (37 weeks)� $� 786,250.00�

Variance� $� (51,943.00)�

D��������	 C������� S�������

St. Vincent de Paul� $� 688.00�

Haiti� $� 292.00�

Other Designated Collections� $�

583.00�

    Designated Collection Total� $�

1,563.00�

Loose Currency� $� 407.00�

Below	 are� 2020	 NFP	 Presentation	 dates	 for	 engaged	

couples�through	June.� 	You	can	also	Dind	the	information	

here:��http://www.evdio.org/natural�family�planning.html�

April	 25�26th:�  Unveiled Retreat:�  For Unveiled Retreat 

Attendees�

May	17th: 4PM ET: St. Joseph Parish, Jasper�

June	21st: 3PM CT: St. John the Evangelist Daylight�

Do you have corrections to your Birthday or Anniversary?�

Contact the parish secretary 812�423�1721 �

  C��������	
�	T���	W����

Happy	Birthday!�

�

March 23       Fr. John Brosmer, Thaddeus Hamilton, Jayden Head, 

�         Tavishia Merritt, Ed Messal, Brittany Oldham, Terry 

�         Schmitt, Joe Steinkamp, Ethan Stevens, Carla �     

�         Waelde, Edna Williams�

March 24       Flannery Bishop, Brian Commens, Marty �   

�         Dallenbach, Joan Frazer, Shelby Lutz, Tom Weber�

March 26       Jerry Happe, Zane Kisner, Micki Reisinger, Hung �   

�         Truong�

March 27       Karen Cissna�Kirk, Allen Doninger, Barb Helfrich, 

�         Donnie Stevens, Kimberly Tieken, Hannah Wilhite�

March 28       Linda Diefenbach, Leah Webb�

March 29       Jeff Ross�

            �

Happy	Anniversary!�

�

�

March 23        Jeff and Lee Ann Weber (18)�

March 25        William and Shirley Brown (59)�

March 27        Robert and Linda Conville (50)�

March 28        Josh and Tavishia Merritt (5)�

Help	Us	Grow:		Give	Electronically�

�

Electronic gifts are fast and secure, and they reduce 

administrative costs, allowing more of every dollar to fund 

the important work we are called to do.�

�� Give anytime, anywhere to your favorite funds�

�� Schedule and manage recurring donations�

�� Make one�time donations to special appeals�

�� Pay for events, programs and other activities�

If you would like to give electronically, visit our website at 

www.saintbonifaceparish.com or contact the church of�ice at 

812�423�1721.�

POINTS	OF	INTEREST�

1. We will do our best to continue to keep you up to date on 

what is happening. We will be sending emails out, please 

forward the messages to your friends in the parish.  Not 

everyone has shared their email with us. �

2. Need for Ongoing Contributions � As the virus may have a 

real impact on people’s ability to attend Mass at our parish, 

we express our heartfelt gratitude for the continued �inancial 

support of all our ministries during this trying time.� Online 

and automated giving options can be found on our website 

www.saintbonifaceparish.com, if you need assistance, please 

contact Steve or Erin in our Parish of�ice at�812�423�1721. 

Contributions can always be mailed to the parish of�ice at �

St. Boniface Parish�

1626 Glendale Ave.�

Evansville, IN  47712�
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	Date� Event� � �

Saturdays in April� Laborers of Love�

April 5� Palm Sunday�

April 5� Blood Drive at St. Boniface Gym�

April 10� Way of the Cross�

April 12� Easter�

M
�S	T�U�	C
Q��P
��!�

ANOTHER	 REX	 MUNDI	 ALL�SCHOOL	 REUNION	 is being 

planned for June 20, 2020, at the Old National Events Center. 

It is open to all who attended Rex Mundi at any time during 

their high school years. The committee is gathering addresses 

for a save�the�date mailing and they are missing recent 

address lists for classes of 1961, 1962 and those who were 

freshmen�and sophomore in spring of 1972 when the school 

closed. Anyone	who	has	 information	on	 these	 classes,	 or	

has	changed	addresses,	please	contact	Patti	Meny	Wilson	

(class	of	1971)	at�pmwilson1971@gmail.com.�

SOURCE	+	SUMMIT	YOUTH	RETREAT � April	17,	18,	19	�	

Mater	Dei	High	School	�	“I	Tell	You	the	Truth!”	 Featuring 

Fr. Josh Waltz, Fr. Joe Freedy, Giancarlo Bernini and Sr. Anne, 

CSJ with many other dynamic speakers. To know the Truth, 

you must seek the Truth! Friends, fellowship, prayer, faith 

and FUN!  Ages 13 and up.  Empower your youth with a re-

newed relationship with God.  Fliers available in the back of 

church, parish of�ice or for complete information and how to 

register go www.soucesummitevansville.org � or call 812�453

�1024 or email sourcesummit@evdio.org. �

�

SOURCE	 +	 SUMMIT	 ADULT	 RETREAT WITH	 FR.	 JOSH	

WALTZ	 &	 FR.	 JOE	 FREEDY!	 �	 April	 18	 �	 Corpus	 Christi	

Church		�

“I	Tell	You	the	Truth!”	Be prepared for the critical challeng-

es facing you, your family and our church today due to the 

Crisis of Truth, while drawing on the graces of Divine Mercy 

Weekend!�  Join the hundreds who have been empowered to 

live their Faith fully!   Engaging speakers, reconciliation, pray-

er and fellowship.  Childcare available with advance notice.  

For complete information go to the Adult Retreat link at:  

www.sourcesummitevansvill.org or call 812�453�1024 or 

email sourcesummit@evdio.org. �

PIERRE	FUNERAL	HOME�

Invites you to an�

	ADVANCE	FUNERAL	PLANNING	WORKHOP�

�

The Advance Funeral Planning Workshop will take you 

through the planning process in a group setting.  Please join 

us for an “Advance Planning” workshop.�

�

�           WHEN:     Tuesday,	April	7,	2020� � �

TIME:�        5:30 PM � 7:30 PM�

 WHERE:    Pierre Funeral Home�

� �        �

Light Meal Will Be Served.  Please RSVP to Carol by Friday,	

April	3,	2020,  812�423�6471.�

MISSION	TRIP� St. Boniface Parish is once again �inancing a 

mission trip of parish members & friends.�  This year the 

group will be going to Elkview, WV.� Our efforts will be coor-

dinating through Our Lady of the Hills Catholic Parish in 

Elkview.�  We can use your help as a mission trip volunteer, 

your �inancial support, & also your prayers for a successful 

mission trip.� Our trip is June 14�19.� If you want to volunteer 

to participate, contact Steve Grannan 812�457�5185 or Dave 

Wathen at 812�402�6677.� If you would like to make a contri-

bution to this year’s mission trip, please make your check 

payable to St. Boniface Parish with “Mission Trip” on the 

memo line.�  Insert check into an envelope that is clearly 

marked.� You may place it in the Sunday collection or bring it 

by the Parish of�ice.��

LABORERS	OF	LOVE	MISSION	TEAM	would like to help you 

with your yard work in April because God Is With Us. If you 

are over 75 years old or you have a physical disability and 

need our help, call Jim Schroeder at 812�424�7170. We will 

connect you with one of our Caring Mission Teams. For 

anyone who would like to volunteer, you can meet us on 

every Saturday during April at St. Boniface.  We will work 

from 9:00 am to noon.�

Volunteer	Opportunities�We are still in need of one or two 

people to chair a booth with a sports�related activity, such as 

archery, softball throw, etc. If interested, please contact one 

of the social co�chairs below. �

Meeting�	Due to restrictions placed as a result of the COVID�

19 outbreak, the organizational meeting planned for 3/30 at 

6:30pm will be rescheduled when things are re�evaluated.  

We will keep you updated.  If you have any immediate con-

cerns, please contact one of the co�chairs.�

�

2020	St.	Boniface	Summer	Social	Co�Chairs�

Christine Weinzapfel�Hayden        Melissa Pfaf�lin�

812�589�6701�   � � 812�449�7820�

crweinzapfel@yahoo.com� mmrobison1@yahoo.com�

�

Diane Martin�

812�422�6192�

marie134922@yahoo.com�

This plaque was hung at  St. 

Agnes School to commemorate 

Bob and Ann Feldhaus who 

donated money to remodel the 

preschool area.�
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MASTER
& ACCESSORIES

4951 W. LLOYD EPRESSWAY • 812-423-7556 
905 W. COLUMBIA STREET • 812-428-4575

Bryan Zeller

PAUL’S PHARMACY
2345 W. Franklin                        425-4364 
1225 Washington Square Mall  962-3500

We Deliver!

SHOWER DOORS • DESK TOPS • MIRRORS • AWNINGS

Siemers Glass Co., INC
CALL SIEMERS FOR ALL 

YOUR GLASS NEEDS

422-4149 
1021 WALNUT ST

GARY CRAIG

HEALTH • DISABILITY • LIFE • MEDICARE

“Helping You Choose”

Group & Individual Insurance
• Health • Cancer • Disability 
• Dental • Life • Vision 
• Medicare • Critical Illness • Aflac 
• Long-Term Care

gcraig@craigbenefitgroup.com

812-437-8065

Wills, Trusts & Estates

WILFRED C. BUSSING, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

(812) 473-1060
2709 Washington Ave., Suite 18

Evansville, Indiana  47714

ZIEMER 
FUNERAL HOMES

JERRY ZIEMER     (812) 477-1515     DANIEL ZIEMER
 NORTH CHAPEL CENTRAL CHAPEL EAST CHAPEL 
 6300 FIRST AVE. 626 FIRST AVE. 800 S. HEBRON AVE.

Visit our website at: www.ziemerfuneralhome.com

AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING INC.
1315 W. Columbia Street, Evansville, IN

(812) 423-0056

“100 YEARS” 
“Retrying To Live Since 1918” 

(812) 425-2229

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
424-5077

Industrial • Commercial • Residential 
Commercial Kitchen Equipment

24 HOUR SERVICE
WWW.NUNNINGHEATINGAIR.COM

812-421-8899

Heating & Air Conditioning 
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
Sales, Service, Installation

P 812-985-2233      F 812-426-1440

WHATEVER IT TAKES
Heating & Cooling Systems

Gift cards are available 
for SCRIP Programs.

Custom Screen Printing & Embroidering
Phone: 812-425-5104     Fax: 812-425-5160
2229 W. Franklin St., Evansville, IN

www.uebelhor.com
 Jasper • 800-937-8721   Vincennes • 800-264-0046

LAPPE
Heating and air Conditioning

Call your Carrier Dealer 
425-9464 Ed or Dan 

Custom made indoor weatHersm

Servicing All Area Hospitals & Funeral Homes

(812) 424-8931
   1000 W. Franklin St. at 3rd Ave.
www.flowersandmorein.com

Flowers and More

Open for lunch, dinner and late night.
 NORTH SIDE WEST SIDE AREA

 4204 N 1st St. 4814 W Lloyd Expressway

Better Ingredients.

Better Pizza.

Try Our Better Thin Crust!

423-7272425-2345

423-6471

 

812-421-1986 
Best Mexican Restaurant

EL PATRON
Gold Winner

North Location: 

812-402-6500

RAY’S
Heating & A/C 

Sales Service Installation 
of all Makes & Models

500 N. St. Joseph      423-7459

2100 W. Franklin St.,  

Evansville, IN 47712 

(812) 424-1420 
Cindy Reitz - Manager 

OPEN AT 11:00AM  
7 DAYS A WEEK

Auto • Home • Commercial
Life • Health

Jim Kratochvil
2603 N. First Avenue (812) 464-3633
Evansville, IN jkratochvil@myarcherins.com

Insurance

www.GetArrow.com
1050 N Congress Ave

812-423-3938

812-459-1159

allen.mosbey@erafirst.com

           ALLEN MOSBEY

allen.mosbey@erafirst.com

Margaret Kimmel, CFP® 
Vice President, Investments

812-471-2318
Raymond James & Associates, Inc., Member NYSE/SIPC

www.raymondjames.com/margaret_kimmel

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

 

Enrolling Now for Fall 2020
 materdeiwildcats.com

(812) 426-2258

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today! 
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268

TEA IS HEALTHY
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. Ice Tea
“That Fam

ily Tradition That’s Good Any Day”™
 

w
ith purchase of an A

dult M
eal

Service ALL Your Catering Needs!!

C
oupon G
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812.422.3904

812-425-9389
 Dave Altstadt Jeff Hoffman 
 Chip Altstadt Andy Hoffman


